Mechanisms of excitation-contraction coupling studied using the principle of transient perturbation.
We have studied the responses to a brief interruption of a train of steady state beats, namely: (1) a single prolonged depolarisation within the train; (2) a single short interval within the train; (3) a single long interval within the train. These responses are predicted by a two compartment model of intracellular calcium handling. They are characterised by the following phenomena. (1) Prolongation of one depolarisation/action potential in the steady state train causes potentiation of the following beat. We postulate on the basis of the published evidence that this may be due to "reversed" sodium/calcium exchange during late systole leading to extra calcium entry during the prolonged depolarisation. (2) Postextrasystole potentiation is postulated to share this mechanism when a depolarisation (extrasystole) is introduced immediately after one of the steady state depolarisations (single short interval). The postextrasystolic beat is then potentiated. (3) A single short interval during the steady state train also leads to attenuation of contractile force on the beat immediately after the short interval, that is, the extrasystole. Mechanical restitution is the term applied to the recovery of this force with increasing interval. This consists of two phases. The initial rapid phase is ryanodine and caffeine insensitive, indicating possible independence of sarcoplasmic reticular function. We postulate that a "membrane compartment" of internal calcium may be responsible. The second, slower, phase of mechanical restitution is ryanodine and caffeine sensitive, indicating that it is likely to be a property of the sarcoplasmic reticulum.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)